University starter box

ANNONS 5-piece cookware set, glass/stainless steel $24.99
IKEA 365+ Frying pan, stainless steel/non-stick coating, 24 cm $19.99
PRUTA Food container, set of 17, transparent/green $7.99
FÄRGRIK Mug, stoneware white, 25 cl ($1.49×2) $2.98
ISTAD Resealable bag, patterned/black yellow $4.99
GNARP 3-piece kitchen utensil set, black $2.25
OFTAST Plate, white, 25 cm ($1.99×2) $3.98
OFTAST Side plate, white, 19 cm ($1.99×2) $3.98
OFTAST Bowl, white, 15 cm ($1.99×2) $3.98
RINNIG Dish brush, grey $1.99
MOPSIG 16-piece cutlery set $5.99
POKAL Glass, clear glass, 35 cl ($1.49×2) $2.98
ORDNING Utensil holder, stainless steel, 18 cm $8.99
SVAMPIG Sponge, gray-white $1.99
HEAT Trivet, cork, 19 cm $3.99
TACKAN Soap dispenser, white $1.99
FRAKTA Bag, large, blue, 55x37x35 cm/71 l $1.29
SAMLA Box, transparent, 56x39x28 cm/45 l $8.99
SAMLA Lid for box, 45/65 L, transparent $5
APTITLIG Chopping board, bamboo, 24x15 cm $7.99

Regular total: $126.32

Your university starter box for $99

Valid August 1 – September 6, 2023 in-store at IKEA Canada locations only. Valid for IKEA Family members only. While quantities last. No rain checks. To redeem, customer must present a valid IKEA Family card and scan the QR code displayed on the box at checkout. In the event of a return, customer must return the unopened box with the proof of purchase. Offer not valid on previous purchases or items sold from As-Is department. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. Visit your nearest IKEA Canada location for details.